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Certified Recommendation
Raleigh Planning Commission
CR# 11683

Case Information: Z-39-15 – Trailwood Drive
Location Trailwood Drive, west side, south of its intersection with Thistledown Drive
Request

Area of Request
Property Owners
Applicant
Citizens Advisory
Council (CAC)
PC Recommendation
Deadline

Addresses: 1820, 1824 & 1900 Trailwood Drive
PINs: 0792093361, 0792092086, 0792094031
Rezone property from Residential-6 with Special Residential Parking Overlay
District and Special Highway Overlay District-1 (R-6 w/ SRPOD & SHOD-1) to
Residential Mixed Use-3 stories-Parkway-Conditional Use with Special
Residential Parking Overlay District and Special Highway Overlay District-1
(RX-3-PK-CU w/ SRPOD & SHOD-1) [northern two properties] and
Residential Mixed Use-3 stories-Conditional Use with Special Residential
Parking Overlay District and Special Highway Overlay District-1 (RX-3-CU w/
SRPOD & SHOD-1) [southernmost property]
5.61 acres
Addie B. Clark & Grady Langston/ 1900 Trailwood Drive/ Raleigh, NC 27606
Star Brite Housing/ PO Box 1137/ Youngsville, NC 27596
Erica D. Langston/ 1900 Trailwood Drive/ Raleigh, NC 27606
Tony M. Tate:
Tony. M. Tate Landscape Architecture, PA: 919-484-8880; jen@tmtla.com
West CAC – Co-Chairs:
Benson Kirkman: 919-859-1187; benson.kirkman@att.net;
Jim Paumier: 919-859-1753; jopaumier@earthlink.net
March 7, 2016

Comprehensive Plan Consistency
The rezoning case is

Consistent

Inconsistent with the 2030 Comprehensive Plan.

Future Land Use Map Consistency
The rezoning case is

Consistent

Inconsistent with the Future Land Use Map.

Comprehensive Plan Guidance
FUTURE LAND USE Moderate Density Residential (6 to 14 units per acre)
URBAN FORM Center: (None)
Corridor: (None)
CONSISTENT Policies Policy LU 1.2 - Future Land Use Map and Zoning Consistency
Policy LU 1.3 - Conditional Use District Consistency
Policy LU 2.6 - Zoning and Infrastructure Impacts
Policy LU 5.4 - Density Transitions
Policy LU 5.6 - Buffering Requirements
Policy LU 6.4 - Bus Stop Dedication
Policy LU 8.12 – Infill Compatibility
Policy T 4.15 - Enhanced Rider Amenities
INCONSISTENT Policies (None identified.)

Summary of Proposed Conditions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Percentage of 4-bedroom units capped.
Transit easement and shelter offered.
Dwelling units per acre limited.
Site development restricted to residential uses.
Certain exterior wall materials prohibited.
Number of bedrooms per unit capped.
--amended 4/25/16

Public Meetings
Neighbor
Meeting
9/22/15

CAC

Planning
Commission

10/27/15;
11/17/15:
Y- 0, N- 27;
Returning:
1/19/16

12/8/15
(deferred);
1/12/16
(recommended
approval)

City Council
1/19/16 (referred
to Growth &
Natural Resources
Committee);
3/15/16;
4/19/16 (deferred);
5/3/16 (deferred);
5/17/16

Growth & Natural
Resources
Committee
1/27/16 (deferred);
2/24/26 (deferred);
3/9/16 (referred
back to Council w/
recommendation
for Public Hearing
on 4/5/16)

Public Hearing
4/5/16
(closed hearing;
deferred action)

Valid Statutory Protest Petition
Attachments
1. Staff Report
2. Traffic Study Worksheet

Planning Commission Recommendation
Recommendation Approve with conditions.
Findings &
Reasons

Motion and Vote

City Council may now schedule this proposal for Public Hearing, or refer it to
committee for further study and discussion.
1. The proposal is consistent with the Future Land Use Map and applicable
policies of the Comprehensive Plan.
2. The proposed rezoning is reasonable and in the public interest. Transit
services are available; sidewalks, while not continuous to the north or east,
exist to the west (along Thistledown Drive) and are being constructed to the
south (along Trailwood Drive). Opportunity for cross-access is limited due to
existing grade and transition yards.
3. The proposal is compatible with the surrounding area. Height could provide a
transition between 3-story apartments to the west, and potential 5-story
development to the east, on Centennial Campus.
Motion: Braun
Second: Fluhrer
In favor: Braun, Fluhrer, Hicks, Schuster, Swink, Tomasulo and Whitsett
Opposed: Alcine, Lyle and Terando

This document is a true and accurate statement of the findings and recommendations of the Planning
Commission. Approval of this document incorporates all of the findings of the attached Staff Report.
_______________________________________
Planning Director
Date
Staff Coordinator:
Staff Report
Z-39-15 – Trailwood Drive

____________________________________1/12/16
Planning Commission Chairperson
Date

Doug Hill: (919) 996-2622; Doug.Hill@raleighnc.gov
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Zoning Staff Report – Case Z-39-15
Conditional Use District

Case Summary
Overview
The proposal seeks to rezone three contiguous parcels to permit multi-unit-living structures. The present
zoning restricts site density to 6 units per acre. The rezoning request would permit up to 10 units per
acre, in buildings up to 3 stories in height. The Special Residential Parking Overlay and Special Highway
Overlay District-1 would be retained (the latter restricting height to no more than 5 stories/ 75 feet).
The site is located east and south of an existing multi-unit development, the Campus Edge apartment
complex, which consists of 262 units on approximately 25 acres. Zoning is Residential-10 Conditional
Use. North of the apartments, across Thistledown Drive, is the Thistledown Townhouse community,
zoned R-6. Across Trailwood Drive from the site is NC State’s Centennial Campus, the southwestern
entrance to which, Main Campus Drive, continues Thistledown Drive eastward across Trailwood Drive.
The campus is zoned Office Mixed Use-5 stories-Conditional Use; a wedge of land at the Main Campus/
Trailwood intersection is zoned Residential-10. That property and the westernmost portion of Centennial
Campus are undeveloped and wooded. The City is exchanging the corner lot with the university for a
new tract immediately to the south for purposes of building a City water tank. Master Planning for
Centennial Campus foresees eventual expansion of university facilities toward the site from the present
campus core; the timetable for such construction, however, is not yet set. The rezoning site, in relation to
the NC State campus, is 2 miles from Hunt Library, and 2 1/3 miles from the edge of the main campus.
The Z-39-15 site has more than 500 feet of frontage along Trailwood Drive. The three parcels which
currently make up the site obtain common access from a driveway 500 feet south of the Thistledown/
Trailwood intersection. The site’s south edge adjoins the I-40 right-of-way; the bridge carrying Trailwood
Drive across the interstate is just off the site’s southeast corner. Access to I-40 is approximately one mile
away (off Gorman Street).
While the site is cleared around the three existing residences, most of it is wooded. From the site’s
central rise (on which one of the houses is situated), grade falls some 20 feet to the site’s low point at the
southwest, just above a collection point for stormwater runoff. Along the site’s western and northern
boundaries, shared with the Campus Edge property, grade drops abruptly, limiting opportunity for crossaccess. Access is further restricted by zoning conditions on the Campus Edge site (per Z-30-97), which
require transition yard plantings the length of the shared lot lines. The grade from Trailwood, though,
ascends gradually to the site’s center.
Sidewalks run the length of the south side of Thistledown, turning the corner on Trailwood to stub at
the subject site. A pending City project will connect the stub to sidewalks on Lineberry Drive to the south,
past the Beltline. Sidewalk connections to the north, though, end past the townhouses north of
Thistledown, and do not resume for a mile beyond. Sidewalks along Main Campus Drive begin at
Centennial Middle School, a half-mile into campus past the Trailwood intersection.

Outstanding Issues
Outstanding
Issues

1. Existing block perimeter exceeds
UDO standards.
2. Sewer and fire flow matters may
need to be addressed upon
redevelopment.

Staff Report
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Suggested
Mitigation

1. Address sewer and fire
flow capacities at the site
plan stage.
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to RX-3-PK-CU w/SHOD-1 &SRPOD
and RX-3-CU w/SHOD-1 & SRPOD
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Rezoning Case Evaluation
1. Compatibility Analysis
1.1 Surrounding Area Land Use/ Zoning Summary

Existing
Zoning

Subject
Property
Residential-6

Additional Special
Overlays Residential

Future Land
Use
Current Land
Use
Urban Form

Parking;
Special
Highway-1
Moderate
Density
Residential
Single-Unit
Living
(n/ a)

North

South

Residential-10
Conditional
Use

Residential-10

Special
Residential
Parking;
Special
Highway-1
Moderate
Density
Residential
Multi-Unit
Living
(n/ a)

Special
Residential
Parking;
Special
Highway-1
Moderate
Density
Residential
Interstate
Highway (I-40)
Parkway
Corridor

(if applicable)

East

West

Residential-10;
Office Mixed
Use-5 storiesConditional
Use
Special
Residential
Parking;
Special
Highway-1
Institutional

Residential-10
Conditional
Use

Special
Residential
Parking;
Special
Highway-1
Moderate
Density
Residential
Multi-Unit
Living
(n/ a)

Vacant
(wooded)
(n/ a)

1.2 Current vs. Proposed Zoning Summary
Residential Density:
Setbacks:
Front:
Side:
Rear:
Retail Intensity Permitted:
Office Intensity Permitted:

Existing Zoning
6 DUs/ acre
(max. 33 DUs)
20’ (10’ after 1989)
5’ (15’ aggregate)
20’

Proposed Zoning
10 DUs/ acre
(max. 56 DUs)
If Apartment Building Type:
5’
0 or 6’
0 or 6’

-0-0-

-0-0-

1.3 Estimated Development Intensities
Total Acreage
Zoning
Max. Gross Building SF
Max. # of Residential Units
Max. Gross Office SF

Staff Report
Z-39-15 – Trailwood Drive

Existing Zoning
5.61
R-6
w/ SRPOD & SHOD-1
n/a
33
-0-

Proposed Zoning
5.61
RX-3-PK-CU w/ SRPOD &
SHOD-1 & RX-3-CU w/ SRPOD
& SHOD-1
n/a
56
-0-

5

Max. Gross Retail SF
Max. Gross Industrial SF
Potential F.A.R.

-0-0n/a

-0-0n/a

The proposed rezoning is:
Compatible with the property and surrounding area.
Incompatible.
Analysis of Incompatibility:
The proposed zoning would permit buildings of up to three stories/ 50 feet. The R-6 and R-10 zoning
west and north of the site caps height at 3 stories/ 40 feet; existing housing there consists of two-story,
single-unit living and townhouse structures. (The rise in topography on the subject site could accentuate
the height of future buildings, though, depending upon the location and built-height of those buildings.)

Staff Report
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to RX-3-PK-CU w/SHOD-1 &SRPOD
and RX-3-CU w/SHOD-1 & SRPOD
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to RX-3-PK-CU w/SHOD-1 &SRPOD
and RX-3-CU w/SHOD-1 & SRPOD
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2. Comprehensive Plan Consistency Analysis
2.1 Comprehensive Plan
Determination of the conformance of a proposed use or zone with the Comprehensive Plan includes
consideration of the following questions:
 Is the proposal consistent with the vision, themes, and policies contained in the Comprehensive
Plan?
 Is the use being considered specifically designated on the Future Land Use Map in the area where its
location is proposed?
 If the use is not specifically designated on the Future Land Use Map in the area where its location is
proposed, is it needed to service such a planned use, or could it be established without adversely
altering the recommended land use and character of the area?
 Will community facilities and streets be available at City standards to serve the use proposed for the
property?
The Future Land Use Map designates property Moderate Density Residential, defined as appropriate for
development of 6 to 14 dwellings units per acre. The proposal, which caps density at 10 units per acre, is
consistent with that designation.
The Urban Form Map of Comprehensive Plan does not show the site to be either within a future growth
area, or located on a designated street corridor. In considering heights in Mixed Use zoning, the subject
site most closely meets the definition of an "Edge" area, which the Comprehensive Plan describes as
being "within 100 to 150 feet of a low- to moderate-density residential area zoned for 3-story
development. Permitted height in edge areas should generally match the surrounding area and not
exceed 4 stories when located directly adjacent to existing three story structures." Buildings on adjoining
residential properties are zoned to a maximum of three stories. The proposal requests 3 stories.
Existing community facilities and streets appear sufficient to accommodate redevelopment possible
under the proposed rezoning.

2.2 Future Land Use
Future Land Use designation: Moderate Density Residential (6 to 14 units per acre)
The rezoning request is:
Consistent with the Future Land Use Map.
Inconsistent
Analysis of Inconsistency:
(N/ A)

2.3 Urban Form
Urban Form designation:
Not applicable (no Urban Form designation)
The rezoning request is:

Staff Report
Z-39-15 – Trailwood Drive
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Consistent with the Urban Form Map.
Inconsistent
Analysis of Inconsistency:
(N/ A)

2.4 Policy Guidance
The rezoning request is inconsistent with the following policies:
(None identified.)

2.5 Area Plan Policy Guidance
The rezoning request is not within a portion of the City subject to an Area Plan.

3. Public Benefit and Reasonableness Analysis
3.1 Public Benefits of the Proposed Rezoning


Provision of additional housing, in close proximity to NC State’s Centennial Campus and an interstate
highway interchange (Gorman Street/ I-40).

3.2 Detriments of the Proposed Rezoning


Expected lack of cross-access, limiting dispersal of site-generated traffic.

4. Impact Analysis
4.1 Transportation
The site is located on the west side of Trailwood Drive between I-40 and Thistledown Drive. It is
bounded by I-40 on the south and by the Campus Edge apartment development to the north and
west. Trailwood Drive (SR 1348) is maintained by the NCDOT. This segment of Trailwood Drive
currently has a two-lane, ribbon-paved cross section without curbs or sidewalks. Trailwood Drive is
classified as a mixed-use street in the UDO Street Plan Map (Avenue, 2-Lane, Divided). There are
no City or State capital improvement projects planned for Trailwood Drive in the vicinity of the Z-392015 site. If the site was developed under current zoning, the expected daily traffic volume would be
379 vpd with PM peak volume of 39 vph. If case Z-39-2015 is approved, the expected daily traffic
volume would be 596 vpd; the expected PM peak hour traffic volume would be 61 vph.
Existing patterns of development do not allow for vehicular cross access to the adjacent Campus
Edge apartments. This site does not lie within a ½ mile buffer for future fixed-guideway transit. Site
access is limited to Trailwood Drive. In accordance with the Raleigh Street Design Manual section
6.5.3., driveways accessing an Avenue, 2-lane, divided street must be spaced 200 feet apart

Staff Report
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centerline to centerline. The block perimeter bounded by the rights-of-way for Trailwood Drive, Tryon
Road, Gorman Street and Thistledown Drive is greater than 8,500 feet. In accordance with UDO
section 8.3.2, the maximum block perimeter for RX-5 zoning is 2,500 feet.
Impact Identified: A traffic impact analysis report is not required for Z-39-2015.

4.2 Transit
This area is currently served by GoRaleigh Route 11 Avent Ferry. The City of Raleigh Short Range
Transit Plan and the Wake County 2040 Transit Study both recommend continued transit along
Trailwood Drive.
The offer of dedicating a 15’x20’ transit easement along Trailwood Drive is accepted. As this is
located on an established transit route please consider providing a 15’x20’ concrete pad upon the
easement and a 30’ landing zone between the back of curb and sidewalk. Additionally, since this is in
an area with a significant student population and students are heavy users of our system please
consider providing a transit shelter upon the easement. These provisions will advance Policy T 4.15.
Impact Identified: None. Increasing density in this area which is largely populated by college
students will increase demand for transit in the area and could cause capacity issues. The offer of a
transit easement will help mitigate this impact and providing passenger amenities will provide further
mitigation.

4.3 Hydrology
Floodplain
Drainage Basin
Stormwater Management
Overlay District

No FEMA Floodplain present.
Walnut
Subject to Part 10, Chapter 9
None

Development will be subject to Article 9.2 of the UDO, and will be required to show compliance with
stormwater quantity and quality regulations.
Stormwater discharge into the downstream
neighborhood may require offsite improvements, depending on design outfall location. No new point
discharge locations will be allowed to be created.
Impact Identified: None.

4.4 Public Utilities
Water
Waste Water

Maximum Demand (current)
19,635 gpd
19,635 gpd

Maximum Demand (proposed)
35,000 gpd
35,000 gpd

The proposed rezoning would add approximately 32,865 gpd to the wastewater collection and water
distribution systems of the City. There are existing sanitary sewer and water mains adjacent to the
properties.
Impact Identified: The developer may be required to submit a downstream sanitary sewer capacity
study and those required improvements identified by the study must be permitted and constructed in
conjunction with and prior to the proposed development being constructed.
Verification of available capacity for water fire flow is required as part of the building permit
process. Any water system improvements required to meet fire flow requirements will also be
required.

Staff Report
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4.5 Parks and Recreation
There are no greenway trails, corridors, or connectors adjacent or within the site. Nearest trail access
is Walnut Creek Trail, 1.1 miles. Recreation services are provided by Lake Johnson Park, 1.6 miles.
Impact Identified: None.

4.6 Urban Forestry
Subdivisions and Site Plans for properties 2 acres or more in size will require establishment of tree
conservation areas in accordance with UDO Article 9.1.
Impact Identified: None.

4.7 Designated Historic Resources
There are no known historic resources on the site or within 1,000 feet of it.
Impact Identified: None.

4.8 Community Development
This site is not located within a redevelopment plan area.
Impact Identified: None.

4.9 Impacts Summary
 Existing block perimeter exceeds UDO standards.
 Sewer and fire flow matters may need to be addressed upon redevelopment.

4.10 Mitigation of Impacts
 Address sewer and fire flow capacities at the site plan stage.

5. Conclusions
The density of the multi-unit living development possible under the proposal is consistent with the Future
Land Use Map. Building height would echo the existing 3-story development on the west. Transit access
is available, but sidewalk connections north, south and east are incomplete (although a pending City
sidewalk project will connect southward). Topographical differences and buffer yards conditioned on the
apartment property north and west limit opportunity for cross-access.

Staff Report
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Date: Septeml)er 91n, 201:':i
1820 Tra:lwcod Drive, Ra leigh NC •
1824 Tra lwood Dtive, Raleigh NC
1900 Tra lwcod Dtive. Ra leigh Ne

Re:

Naigl1boring Property Owners:
You ,ire invitt;ci Lo i:'llt<=m.l c1 neighborhood meeting on Septemh?.r 22, 201 5.
Tl1e meeting wil! be he'd at Powell Drive Park, 740 Powell Dnvs, Raleign,
NC 27606 ancl will begi 11 at 7 pm.
The purpose of i:h1s meeting is to discuss a potential rezoning of ~he
properties located at 1820, 1824 & 1900 Troilwooo D rive Raleigh. Thfs site
is curre nt zoned R-6 and is proposed to be re.zoned to Residential Mixed
Use, RX-5. The site is lo:;.Ated the on ti1e west sicle of Trallwood Drive,
between intersections with Thistledown Drive Md Highwa, LO. The sites aro
approximately 5.61 acres.

The Cit>' of Raleigh requires that prior tc the submittal of any rezoning
appl ication, a neighborhocd meeting involvinp the property owners wi~hin
100 feet of th~ area requested for <ezonrng.
If you have tmy concerns or questions I ('Ne) can be reached at:

919-484-8680

Than~ you, \

,·

)·· ·,

,4~\~vil .
T~t,1. T~ )
_,u h•r1st 1() tim•s prim· Id Jhe medlllf! dute with the f!ll-'{ /t!n' ()fpropem•, tho
(lpplfc~ml shall uoti(i' I/it• ow11t•rs ot't>ftJIJl!l'lk' tih1111t t/Je 111el!fi11g; mitic.e. slmll 6e. b~·
fi1·~·t (:/m·s 111fli/ {IJ' Cl!J'ti{ll!rl lll«if l'l!ll(fll l'i?Cl!iJJ(, I( IIOllfJCu(imr i.,·t(J bl! P.l' finf CfltSS
11111il, t /11~ tlfl[Jlh:11111 s/Jrrll deliver rite H1r1h•d, addJ'l!SSl!d, st,wwi!d t!1welo11e., to
Pfrtni1/ng & De111!/11pmii!nf pr ior f<J the 11fQrCm('.llfio11ad 10 dm• tJC'l'i1)((, I(
JIOli/iCfllit)II i.l (1) hlLi?r t:a ti{Jt'.d mai/ r<i(llnl f'et:,~ipt, ~Oflii!.\' o(t/tt• l't'llif/1 ft'l't?ipl.\
shall /Je given Jo I'la1111/11g & Devi!l0111111ml 01 titm~ ,i{11(Wlic:nticm ~ulmlitmt.

'j11 J J :,,,, .. 1hr:•.1',. D,·.. :iui1 ~ .2.JII l'.l .trh:illi, '.:, :,11h 1· 1< ,l;n:1 : ·:., ,
·r .. ·l,·p1·:w~·· ,'l.1 1\1) 4~4-~;-.:;-.!1 : I 1 1-;· ,•:;I=::: ~~-........,i,1 l:1n:\II Jiljl,~:.1l;_~ ·. ..: ~j, .. J1t
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SUMMARY OF ISSUES
A neighborhood meeting was held on September 22nd 2015 to discuss a potential
rezoning located at 1820 Trailwood Drive, Raleigh NC, 1824 Trailwood Drive, Raleigh,
NC, 1900 Trailwood Drive, Ra leigh, NC. The neighborhood meeting was held at Powell
Drive Park, 740 Powell Drive, Raleigh NC 27606. There were approximately thirty
neighbors in attendance, no one was a neighbor of the site.
A summary of the general issues discussed were:
Proposed Future Improvements
1. We discussed the general concepts of the proposed rezoning request.
2. Discussed the adjoining uses and how our site would fit with the adjoining uses.
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